MEDICAL DISORDERS OF THE LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM, INCLUDING THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES by unknown
REVIEWS
RHEUMATISM
IT is natural that a (lisease of the social and econiomic importance of rheumatism
should ocCIpy a considerable place in medical literature. Nevertheless, until the
last few nears, little of importanice has been adide(d to ourikniowle(dge of this crippling
group of dliseases. Significant advances in treatmenit, a closer stu(dy of the composi-
tion of synovial fluii(d and(l of the factors wvhich influtiellce the permeability of svnovial
membranies, offer at last a measure of hope to many suifferers. It is therefore with
partictilar pleasure we welcome Dr. Erinest Fletcher's niew book-"Me(lical Dis-
ordlers of the Locomotor System."
It is' to be hope(d that the ratlher cumbersomiie title will not (leter the general physi-
cian anid the general practitioner from readinlg this admirable book. Except for
interesting chapters on sciatica and( brachial neuralgia it is not concerned with
neurology, and(i the cerebro-spinal system is left severely alonie. It is one of the
most readable works in medical literature andl is indee(d a credit to British me(licinie.
Thlie authlor wisely deci(led not to tie himself to an) rigid classification anid takes
as a general definitioni of rheumatic disorders: "painful locomotor (iisor(lers of
unknown 3etiology." rhe clinical examination of the rheumatic patient is given in
great detail and is illustrated with many photographs.
The section on rheumatoid arthritis is of outstanding importance and never has
there been such a complete study of the treatment of this disease. Dr. Fletcher is
perfectly frank in stating that his experience of a particular method is limited or
that he has not succeeded in alleviating symptoms by another. Treatment by injec-
tions into joints is described in detail, including the recent work by Waugh on
Lactic Acid injections.
Contributions on special subjects are by well-known authorities. For example,
there is an excellent chapter on Fibrositis by WV. S. C. Copeman, and Medical
Diseases of Bone are in the capable hands of Donald Hunter.
The illustrations, paper, and binding show little signs of the age of austerity in
which we live and we welcome a work of great medical value. r. A. K.
MEDICAL DISORDERS OF THE LOCOMOTOR SYSTEM, INCLUDING
THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES. By Ernest Fletcher, M.A., M.D.(Cantab.),
M.R.C.P. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. 45s.
ON THE CONTRIBUTION OF CLINICAL STUDY TO THE PHYSIOLOGY
OF THE CEREBRAL MTOTOR CORTEX: The Victor Horsley Memorial
Lecture, 1946. By F. M. R. Walshe, O.B.E., M.D., D.Sc., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd. Pp. 29. Is. 6d.
IN this memorial lecture Dr. Walshe pays eloquent tribute to his old friend and teacher, whose
"name and fame are part of the imperishable tradition of medicine." He reviews in that clear
and challenging manner which is all his own, the evidence which has accumulated to discard the
82punctate or "cortical mosaic" theory of the localization of movements by the unit representation
of individual muscles, and stresses the importance, alike to physiologists and clinicians, of a wvider
appreciation of the importance of the hypothesis of multiple and overlapping representations of
movements rather than muscles. In this admirable essay the author shows himself to share with
Hughlings Jackson, whom he so greatly reveres, "a vehement and passionate interest in the
relation of general principles to irreducible and stubborn facts."
AIDS TO THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF VENEREAL DISEASE.
By T. E. Osmonid. Bailfi6re, Tindall & Cox. 5s.
AN excellent little handbook for students and for the general practitioner. Diagnosis and treatment
is wvell covered in a concise form.
Treatment is up to date, the method of administration and the collection of specimens is given
in adequate detail.
It is good value at the price, five shillings. H. E. H.
A\DVICE TO THE EXPECTANT MOTHER ON THE CARE OF HER
HEALTH AND THAT OF HER CHILD. By Professor F. J. Browne, M.D.,
D.Sc., F.R.C.S. Edin., F.R.C.0.G. Eighth edition. Ediniburgh: E. & S.
Livingstone Ltd. Pp. 48. 9d.
[t1its little brochure requir-es tno commendation in this Journal, for several reasons: the author
is almost as wvell-known in the Belfast Medical School as he is in University College, and has
r-ecently accepted the Honorar-y Fellowslhip of our Society; and his "Advice," now in its eighth
edition, has become almost a "classic." He has had the collaboration of Mrs. Helen Heardman,
wvho advocates the education of the patient to relax in the manner taught by Dr. Grantly Dick
Read. T'he professor's sense of humour shows itself in his prescription of the works of Sir Walter
Scott as a cure for insomnia.
TEXTBOOK OF MEDICINE. By various authors; edited by Sir John Conybeare,
K.B.E., M.C., D.M.Oxon., .F.R.C.P. Eighth editioni. Pp. 1,170; illustrated
Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd., 1946. 30s.
1'ilis well-kllown textbook of medicine nee(1s no introduction to readers of the Ulster IMedical
Jour-nal. Its popularity botlh with students and practitioners is armply proved by a compiaratively
slhor-t space of time wvlich eIalpses befor-e a. new edition is required. This is the four-th since the
outbreak of war. Sir John Coonybeare andIhis sixteen dlistiniguished collaborators can be congratu-
lated oni tlheir- success in brinlginig this eighth editioni up to (late in many l)articulars. The section
oni cheemo-therapeutic substances in general and penicillin tlherapy in lparticular, has been expande(d
Thler-e is a fewv appendix on thle various lprloblems of aviation medicitne. Thle tables of 'physiological
normals' onl the inside of the fr-ont cover are compact an(l useful for quick reference. One miglht
quibble at the sparsity of information on several controversial and important subjects, but in
general the textbook fulfils its functioni admirably. One wvislhes that fuller information hiad1 been
given on such subjects as the absolute values andl inldices in lh&imiatology, Oligalimiic shock, and
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